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United Way British Columbia recognized for the first time as 
one of Canada’s Top 100 Employers 

 
 Photo – United Way British Columbia staff from various regions at an all-staff in-person meeting in Burnaby, 2022 

 
Central Office, Burnaby, B.C. – United Way British Columbia (United Way BC) – working with 
communities in BC’s North, Interior, Lower Mainland, and Central & Northern Vancouver Island is excited 
to share that it has been named one of Canada’s Top 100 Employers for 2024. This is the first time 
United Way BC has received this recognition as an amalgamated organization by Canada’s Top 
Employers, an annual competition that identifies the leading Canadian employers that offer exceptional 
workplaces for their employees.  
 
As an organization, United Way BC attracts a diverse staff, who are community-oriented, and purpose-
driven. To ensure staff can grow as individuals, as well as contribute to their roles and in their 
communities, United Way BC consistently provides regular opportunities for staff to give back through 
volunteer opportunities, through their iVolunteer platform, and to learn new skills, through such programs 
as the Red Cross Psychological First Aid course.  
 
“This national recognition reflects the strong culture that we have been building since our amalgamation 
in 2021. Merging workplace cultures is no easy feat, especially during such challenging global times, for 
any corporation. With people-centric policies and growth opportunities for employees during this 
transformational change, United Way BC has shown that change does not have to be an impediment, 
and can even lead to increased opportunities for employees,” Michael McKnight, President & CEO, 
United Way BC.  
 
Canada’s Top 100 Employers has published their annual list for 24 consecutive years which is distributed 
in The Globe and Mail and other publications across Canada each year in November. The objective of the 
list is to recognize employers who lead their peers with progressive HR programs and policies and to 
share their best practices. Winners are evaluated on eight selection criteria: workplace; work atmosphere 
and social; health, financial and family benefits; vacation and time-off; employee communications; 
performance management; training and skills development; and finally, community involvement. This 

https://www.canadastop100.com/national/


year, Canada’s Top 100 Employers placed a special emphasis on employers that go above and 
beyond regulatory requirements as well as mental health and wellbeing.  
 
“The global pandemic has undoubtedly impacted workplace culture at United Way BC – it has led us to 
approach our People & Culture strategy innovatively, and with the goal of employee retention as a key 
driver. This can be seen reflected in our post-pandemic policies and programs such as our Family 
Friendly Workplace policy and our flexible work-from-home policy. As we continue to grow and evolve as 
an organization, our goal is to ensure employees not only stay but also grow and thrive at United Way 
BC,” said Shaffina Hirji, Provincial Director, People and Culture, at United Way BC.    
 
From bringing together different organizations with their own cultures and practices to developing an 
effective remote work model, change has been an exciting constant at United Way BC since 2021 when a 
provincial amalgamation of six United Ways resulted in the formation of United Way BC. Today, after also 
adding bc211 and two additional United Ways to the family, being recognized by Canada’s Top 100 
Employers during this time of change is a testament to the employee-centric focus of the United Way 
BC’s People and Culture strategy.  
 
“This is an astounding recognition that every employee of United Way BC should be proud of. A strong 
workplace culture requires hardworking and dedicated employees, from across all departments and 
levels, who feel valued by the organization and make it a great workplace!,” said Robin Dhir, Board Chair, 
United Way BC. 
 
A full list of winners and a special feature magazine from Canada’s Top 100 Employers, can be found 
online here: https://www.canadastop100.com/national/  
 
To learn more about working at United Way BC, including current career opportunities, please visit: 
www.uwbc.ca/careers.  
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About United Way British Columbia – working with communities in BC’s North, Interior, Lower 

Mainland, and Central & Northern Vancouver Island 
United Way supports healthy, caring and inclusive communities by strengthening vital connections that 

support people in need. Representing the five regions of Central and Northern Vancouver Island, Lower 

Mainland, Southern Interior, Thompson Nicola Cariboo, and Northern BC, our organization serves a 

population of more than 4.5 million people, with a focus on urgent response, kids and youth, seniors, 

poverty, mental health and food security.  
www.uwbc.ca  

Interviews are available with Michael McKnight, President & CEO, United Way British Columbia  
 
Media contact: 
Pinder Rehal 
Public Relations, Marketing & Communications 
United Way British Columbia  
PinderR@uwbc.ca 
Cell: 647.542.8545 
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